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It ..Is pretty hard to tell when aHis family are in the east at theate, Swanson of Virginia was campaigning for reelection, and nir endeavor to establish regardless of its effect on the so-

cial und civic life of the nation. present, but will join the loctoriman ought to Quit, Many a ooVirginia is the irooher state. He voted for Drohibitive rates nation oi me-ta-w on me pan
Secretary of Labor Davis in Farmon peanuts, beat Westmoreland Davis for the nomination, ot s'toJ Nebrry completely has thrown up his hands at a

time when a little more patience
would havo achieved success.

in Salem before the opening of
school. Ititxville, Wash., Journal- -

Timesr
failed and accordingly Senator Life.and then voted against the bill.

Jones of New Mexico followed in the footsteps of Ashurst
VACATIONand will emulate that nimble gentleman in his campaign for
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Newberry stood as a senator duly
elected by the people of the state
of Michigan and entitled to his
seat in the senate of the United
States."

reelection where theThe water runs deep
And so it went. : r

Naturally, Congress and the country have a far greater
gray trout sleep

In the pool at the foot of theSecretary Hughes recalls that
COMING!

SCREEN SCRAP BOOK
A TV ft A. 1 i. 1 A. I hill.respect, ior mose wemocraiic enaiors wno were ouc ana out yr. Newberry's conviction In the

LEiIBEIt OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Preia la exclusively entitled to the nae for publi-

cation of all newa dlapatcb.ee credited to It or not otherwise credited
In thla paper, and alao the focal newa published herein.

At that deep pool, stone-bedde- d.iree traders ana went aown wnn tneir nag iiymg, man iney Michigan court was obtained on
nave ior tnose wno carried a locker iuu ot colors irom wnicn a statute held by the majority of cool,

I rtoop and drink my fill.
And all the joy of a care free boy
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Is mine as I quafftLat rill.
selection was made to meet any expediency. The truth is the supreme court to be uncon-thes- e

kaleidoscopic flag-flye- rs knew full well the Repujbli-- stituuonai; that it involved no
cans would pass a bill which protected all interests, irrespect- - finding of moral turpitude by the
ive of section: so they sought the backing of the importers Jur" and tnat lt was obtained

WATCH FOR IT
The trout come out and look aboutTELEPHONES:

for ra-eleeti- a fr traders, and of their immediate mn-lonl- T through a most serious mhs--Bnalnesa Office. 21
Circulation Department, SIS

Job Department, 681
Society Editor, 10

eonst ruction of the law that exstituents as high-pries- ts of protection where the interests
of those constituents were concerned.

They made the tariff a local issue because by caliber they
are local office holders.

To see If I come to play.
And the heart of me wcnld, if it

only could,
Have the rest of me there al-wa- y.

' '

Brit the world is old and the world
la cold

That says that I may not stay.

Entered at the Poatofflce In Salem, Oregon, aa second class matter

posed the senator to conviction,
no matter how high-minde- d he
might have been in the conduct of
the campaign- - "It should be
borne in mind," says llr. Hughes,cays that she can dress for the "that Senator Newberry's convicCONTEMPTIBLE DEMOCRATIC SENATORS

Back to the streets where people

At a Toledo geancev Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle had his arm stroked
by a spirit. It must hare been
an agreeable change from baring
his leg pulled. Life. .

tion in the lower court was not
based on any charge of fraud orThe Statesman a few days ago spoke of the contemptible

street, or an afternoon call In 10
minutes. It is a good thing that
she does not have to share. At
that, we are wondering what kind
ot a make-u- p can be assembled in

(s - corruption or of the use of money
for any illegal purposes or of any

THE COOS BAY COUNTRY

A Complete, Change
Enchanting lakes, picturesque rivers, that, teem with
trout. Beautiful waterfaUs, wonderful forests. v

Low RouncKTrip Fares

members of the United States Senate frotm the South who
voted for high rates on schedules where the products of their

meet,
Back to the marts of trade,

Back to the crowd and the noises
loud.

And the busine?s the crowd has
made.

V act involving moral turpitude."10 minutes. None of the wivesCol. Bryan says that miraclesstates were affected, in the consideration of the protective
ft on our block can accomplish thisare still possible. His election totariff bill in the upper house of - Congress

It is apparent that in several
ptates Democratic candidates are
roing to use the Newerry case in

marvel. Los 'Angeles Times. But my heart will be where thesomething would demonstrate the
truth of' his statement.

'
gray trout see

The shadows grow and fade.
Ruth Cameron.

HUGHES SPEAKS FOR

TO 4f I.

More erldences showing up
A Washington corjerpondent Dr.erery day of a healthy poultry Donahue

Goes to Salemsends the following to The Statesboom in the Salem district. It
Siltcoos, Ada, Gardiner, Reedsport, .

Lakeside,) North Bend, Marshfield,
Coquille, Myrtle Point, Powers and

man: i" .

, And then voted against the whole bill pn the final roll call.
The story deserves a little particularzing.
By a nearly two to one vote the Fordney-AlcCumb- er tar-

iff bill passed the Senate, August 19th. To be exact, the
vote was "Yea3 48, "Nays" 25, "Not Voting" 23. Of the 23
who did not vote, on account of absence, or some other cause.
12 would have voted for the bill, if present, and 11 against

This would have made the full vote 60 for and 36 against.
0nly --three Democrats were consistently protectionist

throughout, voting for the measure on the final roll call. They
were the two Senators from Louisiana, Broussard and Rans-del- l,

and Kendrick of Wyoming, who is up for re-electi-on,

r.-- Some weeks ago Ashurst of Arizona announced that if, in

cannot get too big. The room 13
Secretary bf State Hughes hasunlimited. Dr. J. A. Donahue, well known

an attempt to bermirch the record
of senators coming up for re-

election who voted in favor of
Senator Newberry. The truth will
never hurt Mr. Newberry or any
of those who rallied to his sup-
port, and It is only on the wicked
erversion of the trucn that the

hopes of his adversaries rest In
every state where the Newberry
case is to be made an issue this
Tall it Is the duty of the voters
to inform themselves as to the
facta so they can assign a proper
value to the reckless statements
that Democratic orators are likely
to raaSre.

veterinarian ot Ritzville, has
moved to Salem, Oregon. He has
been in Ritzviile for the past

rendered & serrice to the cause
of truth in reviewing the cele-

brated Newberry case in reply to
a letter of inquiry from New' Jer

There will not be enough help
in prune harvest to take care of eight years and has had a. very

extensive practice in this and adthe crop In the Salem district as
joining counties. The farmers

sey. No man in the country en-

joys a higher reputation' for in-

tellectual honesty and courage in

fast as lt should be taken care of.
But favorable weather may allow here are sorry to se him leave.L2j; his belief, the bill was an honest bill he would vote for it. He

-- was at thai time splitting the blue empyrean with speeches as he is consiaerea on; ot uieexpressing his convictions thanof the whole crop to be gathered
and prepared and marketed. Mr. Hughes, and no man in the best veterinarians in the state and

stands high with the prominent
stockmen of Ritzville and Adams
county.
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country has a more intimate
knowledge of the Newberry caseThis country hasr spent more

i Vs ior protection on Jfimo cotton, rne oenate gave tnat com- -
; 7 .cents a pound. .: Ashurst wanted twice that much.

He also voted for high protective rates on other commodities,
" in the majority of instances for higher protection than the

than fire billions of dollars dur WAGES ALWAYS GO UP Dr. Donahue ha3 been deputythan be. Mr. Hughes was Mr.
Newberry' counsel and. presented
the argument before the United

state and county veterinarian dur
ing his residence in Ritzville. lie

ing the past eight years for food
tor starring people In Europe.
And still comes the cry from
across the ocean that America
has deserted the world; from

recently took a post gnduateStates supreme court that resulted
course in California, doing spec-
ial work in sterility and other
diseases of dairy cattle. As Sa

Senate conceded. ..Finally he voted against the bill. He will
. now attend to his Arizona campaign and attempt to convince
fhia constituents that h was' a high protectionist as far as

their interest were concerned,5 but the bilj "was not an honest
i bill" and the conscience which snatched at 15 cents a pound

ori Pima cotton recoiled from a bill whose general average
' ad valorem on all imports will be about 13 per cent. t
'i ' On all Texas products Sheppard of that state voted for

in a favorable verdict tor the sen-

ator. Hence there is no man bet-

ter qualified to discuss the case
or more entitled to the confidence

some quarters across the ocean.
lem is a much larger place, with
good farming country tributary,

The trend toward higher wages
is inexorable. Recent researches
in England have developed that
over a period of 750 years the
wages in British building trades
have advanced at least 20 per cent
during every 50 years. t At times
the Increase has been as much as

Ad Per cent. During every war
in this period wages increased
more than 40 per cent. There

of the people. he thinks it offers better oppor
'Despite the loatg period of tunities than does this county.

"the highest possible protection," he also outbidding the Senate

The final rotation of the coal
problem will be the use of the
water powers; and about half of
the full amount ot water power
in the United States is In Oregon,
Washington and Idaho. See what
is coming i

preparation," Mr. Hughes reminds
us, "the rigid investigation, the
carefnf choosing- - of-- their ground.

on those products. But when the showdown came he voted
i against the bili There was no limit to the duties he" would
exact for peanuts, vegetable oils, Angora wool, rice, etc., but
when it came to protecting the products of other

'
states he

was a tariff chameleon. - ,v :
-. .'

Heflin of Alabama demanded a prohibitive duty on; gra

the long drawn out trial, the at-

tempt in every possible way to
besmirch and the seal, ability

(

and even bitterness of his pursu- -

were reactions, but In no case
did the reaction carry the wages
below the point where the 20 to
40 per cent average Increase for
a 50-ye- ar period was disturbed.

The wage increase' during the
great war reached 320 per cent.
That, of course, cold not be ex-

pected to continue. But our own

phite.. The, records do not show what financial interest he
has in that commodity. . It Is a new Alabama industry, cre

i

' When strikes cost 115,000,000,
a day it is high time to ask wheth-
er, after all, it would not be bet-

ter to accept arbitration and try
to, reach some "peaceful solution

FUTURE DATES
r1, 2 and 4 Raad-n- pSeptemberated by the late war, which has been closed down during the A:SMyton.

S sad 4 LakevlvwSeptember 3,
Konnd-nn- . Lakcview. Or.

I I n ri r
J C J Ch Jo I In J 0 1 J OirviX

J LUUULLULJ
of labor difficulties. This is a
prpblem . for the whole country
as well as for the employer and

bureau of labor statistics has
found that over a long period of
years the wage increase in the
building trades in America today

the employe directly affected.

1 past three years of competition under the Democratic tariff
law. The graphite industry received adequate protection
from the Senate, but when the final vote came Heflin had

r switched ' to the free trade side. " f ' '
' Fletcher and Trammell, of . Florida, who had been so

r'- - solicitious for protection to citrus fruits and pineapples, went
Jback'to the free trade camp when the whole bill was put
to a votes - .

About the time peanuts were, being discussed in the Sen- -

Everybody loses.

Bapteraoer 4. Monday Marion county
Odd Fellow' pirate t SiWefton.

- September 6, 'Wednesday Oregon
Methodist Conference. 8lem.

September 7, 8 and 9 State Elki
convention,' Seaside.
September 31, 33 and 33 Pendleton

round-op- .
September IS to SO Inclusive Oreroe

State fair.
October S, 6 and 7 Polk Connty fair.

Dallas
November 7, Tnaadir General else- -

vrere bound to be 18 per cent
higher than they were in 1913.Alii PRESSED UP
Thqq increases denote an im

A prominent society woman provement in the standard of liv
fng regardless of costs and prices.
Higher cost of living may necessi-
tate adjustments upward, but 20 to 25 lb. CratesCHOOTi

TODY
HUMOR
PLAT
WOEK never below the average increaseBPOKTS -

in the standard.
History seems to establish this

law ot continued increase. TheEdited by John H. MillarCopyright, 1022, Associated Edlter The Biggest LitUe Paper in the World
acceptance of this law by our em-

ployers would do much to elimin
FOIITUNE-TELLING--SECRE- TS OF PALMISTRY ate our industrial unrest, bntTHE SHORT STORY, JR.u

THE COUNT
The boys had nicknamed him

rather, and fully as important,
its acceptance would tend to
stabilize and stimulate our whole

By GARNET THATCHER
"the count," because he was 30

business structure.
For our workers are the great

buying public. Tnere are forty-on- e

and a half million persons
gainfully employed In the United

Early Crawford Variety, Best for Canning Purposes

aristocratic looking and so proud.
He was partly Spanish a tall,
sallow, thin boy with dark, brood-
ing eyes and a flashing temper.
He . didn't make friends easily,
though people who got to know
him always, liked him.

He lived in the big iron-fenc- ed

Morton place. His mother, a
queer-ookln- g, pale little lady who
was seldom seen, was a Morton.
When the old colonel had died,
she and her son had come back
from some foreign place to live
there.

Carlo, "the count," never in-

vited anyone to play in the Mor

States. Of these,, 24,800,000 are
the actual wage earners, skilled
and semi-skill- ed workers, labor-
ers and servants. If to these you
add those engaged in clerical and
kindred work, you have practical-
ly thirty and a half million, or
73 per cent of all those gainfully
employed who are on a wage or
salary basis. Their income lies
in the pay envelope. They and
their dependents make up the
great buying body of the Ameri-
can ; public. Their money makes

ing to have him to dinner often,
too, if he'll come. This is to be a
secret between you and mother.
The reason he's so thin is he's
hungry. 1 went up to the Mor-
ton house today on a make-belie- ve

errand to see that old, half-blin-d

cook of theirs. I found out
some things. Carlo's mother was
in in flrrlrlont And her mind Isn't

. Sell

Regularly

for $1.00

at other

stores

Get your
supply

where the
Crowds

Buy.

'. : Via. lu; - vv Tkv3. ' ton yard. They wouldn't have
wanted to, anyway; it was so
dark and gloomy. Sometimes he
played with the '.other fellows in
the neighborhood or even went

Lritson fl The Headline I speaker. If the space between
head and lite-lin- es Is very iide, the !n AmerIcanquite right. They have hardly mare S
the person' wiir he impulsive and over to their houses, though he

t (In these ten lessons, Mrs. Gar-
net Thatcher, who haa studied
palmistry for 25 years, reveals foolhardy. . 1

From a bald business point of
view this fact should estabUsh
the wisdom of the saving wage.

never offered to return the fav
or.When the line slopes to Luna

any money, but she thinks they
have. That's why Carlo iua na-
gs to dress so well. And he
doesn't eat much so his mother
can have the dainties she needs.

(b, Fig. 2), there is an active Gradually the boys began' to
dislike the count. They resentedimagination.' When one branch

Is . straight and . another runa to hVa nice looking clothes and his No wonder he never invited any
well-bre- d. air. "Just because he'sLun (b and c, Fig. 2), it Indicates

versatility. If there is also a of you in!"one
k
of those, rich Mortons : is no CourtCarlo is still "the count,' butbranch rising toward Mercury ' d; reason why he should be so stuck Phonesto Billy, at least, he's a realFig. 2). the talents will. be turhedl

nobleman.Into money.
up," complained Billy Gordon
vi ho lived in a cottage at the end
of the street. "We've all decided

the secrets of the age-ol- d' art.
Blleve as much as , you want
that's up to you. At any rate,
you'r? sure to have fun telling
your friends' fortunes.. An ama-
teur fortune-telle- r is always pop-
ular at' parties. ) jy,
' - The line of head, which begins
at or near the line of life and
runs across the hand, should be
even.j ;dee?,. of. good color and
With few or no branches." This
shows clear-thinkin- g and self- -

control, ' v.'
1 It this line rises close to, or

touching, the life-lin-e (a, Fig 1
it : indicates caution; it ,. tied to-
gether 'for some distanace, lack

I PICTURE PUZZLEBranches Run to Mounts
On many hand there arc to leave him . alone to his old

"castle." : We're none of us goodbranches running' to the' different
enough to be Invited In." "

Billy's mother, a "regular
mounts. These give the person
the qualities ot each mount so
connected. If the branch goes to mother-person- ," smiled. "I rath-

er like him," she said. "lieJupiter, the Interest lain the pub-
lic; if to Saturn,-- ' - In science. J&i

GROCERIES

Herb is spending ike.
summer at Clw Lake
One cf hxsJauj pttt'this
leverage o povca
IasI tvic)tt

chemistry, mines,' or farming; if
seems a manly feUow. Maybe
he's sort of shy. Bring him home
tomorrow. Billy sulked, but W.i;' confidence; If It. begins far to Apollo, In art, drama, dancing;

down the life-lin-e, (a, Fig.. 3) If to Mercury, In,business, medic
late ; mental development and ine, or mathematics; if to Mars,

In army life; If to Venus, In singprobaable criminal tendency.

brought Carlo home the next af-

ternoon.' They played croquet,
and then 'Mrs. Gordon Invited
them In for Borne fresh doughnuts
and milk. Carlo was a regular

v nen : me neaa-iin-e runs ing, society and decorative arts;straight across the hand. It dls It to Luna, In mystic subjects.
closes-practica- l, common sense. A the sea, and travel. boy in one way at least he ate

ravenously, even more than Billy
did. Mrs.- - Gordon - watched "him

r A chained line (c, Fig. l),show3wavy line shows lack ot decision,
and a curve upward, love of moo- - lack of concentration. An Island

In , a puzzled, worried way. -in the line ' usually prophesies a
fever (e, Fig. 2); If at the endAmbition Kevealed i: 'yy:

CRAWFORD PEACHES for Canning. A Select Lot of
MELONS . ,

Plentiful supply of VEGETABLES of all kinds
: PLEASE ORDER EART.Y t -

Best
Service

:The next: day at- - dinner she
seemed- - very sober. Suddenly
she turned to Billy. ' "Listen, son,

of the line (h. Fig. 3), the per, When the line rises on the
.Right
Prices

son may be subject to. mental Can you. Vterb rcaQVtKi?mount. Jupiter (a. Fig t), it in
dfcates ce and am trouble. V '", y-- she aid, I want you tp : bring

TJo--' Amwtt to-- Jut nulc: Xtn
laosbis, Ctttorsdo -(Next article: "The Heart.Llne1) Carlo over every day. "We're go-- MS- bltlonj.with." ability, as, ,a ,public

..


